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Spring House has had a great time going to the
parks and lakes this month. The residents and
staff also all worked very hard to prepare a float
to be in the 4th of July parade in Mineral Point.

Our
company’s
facebook, twitter, and
webpage are up and
running with new fillable
applications! Check it out
and
SPREAD THE
WORD

Vista residents have been busy enjoying
the weather by going to the park, and
scenic drives in the country. Everyone surprised Dawn
Kirschbaum by going to her parents house for her birthday
party!

Sunny Side East has been busy
doing a lot of activities. On the hot
days the residents had fun with water balloons. On the rainy
days they have been busy playing bean bag toss, catch the
ball, and playing different card games.

Congratulation goes out to Jessica and Sam Bober for
officially taking ownership of Upland Point Corporation
last month! You both are caring, amazing individuals who
have put your entire hearts into the residents and staff
that help make this corporation what it is today! Thank
you for everything you do every single day!

Upland Point Corporation would like
to welcome all of our new hires this
month!
Rachel Richardson
Erica Harris
Rosemary Hanson
Dawn Lovaas
Madison MacIsaac
Jennifer Lane
Tina Novy
Linda Pinch
Michelle Winder

*Root Beer Float Pie *
Set aside and refrigerate 1/2 cup whipped topping
from an 8 oz container. In a large bowl, whisk 3/4
c root beer, 1/2 c milk and 1 vanilla pudding mix
packet for 2 minutes. Fold in half of the remaining
whipped topping. Spread into graham cracker
crust. Spread remaining whipped topping over
pie. Freeze for at least 8 hours or overnight.
Dollop reserved whipped topping over each
serving
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*NEW SECTION*
JULY STAFF SHOUT OUTS!!!!

Tracy Lease: Tracy Lease is an exemplary staff who puts this business, its
residents, and staff first and foremost. Tracy always lends a helping hand
and ear to any one in need of assistance or extra training. Tracy has
exceeded the expectations of the position she has fulfilled. We are grateful for
such an outstanding employee who really makes a house feel like a home.
Clarissa Hoffman: Clarissa Hoffman stepped into a role with new
administration, new expectations, with new ideas for set up and organization. Clarissa was able
to hear these ideas and bring them to life. Clarissa is very efficient, organized, and dependable.
This type of organization is key to the function of the corporation, from billings to record
keeping. This position assists every single person in the Corporation and Clarissa does it with
ease. We could not be happier to see this company come to life.
Samuel Bober: Sam has a way of being the everybody's go to for knowledge and assistance, with
his wide range of skill and knowledge he brings far more to the company than that of his title as
Quality Assurance. Since Sam's acceptance of this position the company as a whole has seen
nothing but positive state survey results. His training and organization of new policies and
existing policy working side by side with our incredible house lead team has had instant results
and positive state compliance thus boosting our reputation with the companies in which we
work. This type of diligence and team work has excelled the company in the last year.
Linda Pinch from our Hilltop house recently stepped up to pick up numerous open shifts to help
her house lead out. GREAT JOB LINDA!! Thank you for your hard work!
Shout out to Dawn Lovaas for all of her help this past month when it came to resident
appointments and outings at Pine Lawn! You are a huge help, and always make sure the residents
have a blast while out !

* Remember: If there is anyone you would like to have recognized in next
months newsletter, please email your submission to Clarissa *

Sunnyside West residents have been

having a great time attending all of the
parades this month in the surrounding

areas. We have been busy doing many

crafts in the house and having water balloon
fights with Sunnyside East.
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Joyce Grinnell, who works with our Integrity
branch and at our Hilltop location, has been
busy getting our garden back up and running.
She has enlisted the help of some of the Hilltop
guys to get the tomato plants in the ground, and
the beans planted. They already have some
sprouting!
A special thank you also needs to go out to our
maintenance men, Jake Kauffman and Josh
Hoffman for the time that they put into getting
the garden ready
for Joyce to be able
August Birthdays
to utilize!
8/1: Cecile Fingerson - East
8/6: Chad Hook- Springhouse
8/17: Todd Simental - Hilltop
8/24: Jessica Luxton - Integrity
8/28: Brenda Richardson - East
Happy Early Birthday Everyone!

Hilltop residents along
with Springhouse,
and Sunnyside got
together for a cookout at Traders Camp ground in
Helena, WI on July 14th. Everyone enjoyed being able
to get together, eat some good food, do some fishing
and even got to watch a nearby volleyball game!

Pinelawn residents are having a great
summer so far! They have been busy making
numerous 4th of July crafts to decorate
the house with, and had lots of fun going
to picnic at Blackhawk Lake.

